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You deserve a great Realtor® who knows 

Meyerland!
We have over 50 years of combined experience.

Terry
Cominsky
REALTOR-ASSOCIATE®

713.558.3331
Terry.Cominsky@Sothebyshomes.com 

If you are thinking of buying or selling a home in Meyerland, 

allow us to provide you with our Meyerland expertise, 

the strength of Martha Turner Sotheby’s International 

Realty’s worldwide network and a Relocation Department 

coordinating moves of buyers into Houston.

Contact us with all your real estate needs.

Brena
Moglovkin
REALTOR-ASSOCIATE®

832.264.6007
Brena.Moglovkin@Sothebyshomes.com 

FEATURED PROPERTIES

MEYERLAND
Caversham Drive | $398,000 

5-6/3.5+ | ±3,972 sf
MLS 66022739

MEYERLAND
Queensloch Drive | $349,000 
4/3.5 | ±3,116 sf

MLS 38605157

MEYERLAND
Glenmeadow Drive | $349,000 

5-6/4.5 | ±4,239 sf
MLS 18823122

MEYERLAND
Loch Lomond Drive | $309,500 

4/2.5 | ±2,693 sf
MLS 60209083

MEYERLAND
Glenmeadow Drive | $319,000 

5/3.5 | ±3,739 sf
MLS 20987784

MEYERLAND
Cheena Drive
Last list price $275,000

MEYERLAND
Queensloch Drive
Last list price $348,500

MEYERLAND
Ferris Drive | $339,000
3/2 | MLS 37512381

MEYERLAND
Loch Lomond
Last list price $325,000

MEYERLAND
Loch Lomond
Last list price $337,000

MEYERLAND
Manhattan Drive | $349,000
4/2.5 | MLS 68861457

SOLD PROPERTIES

PENDING PROPERTIES
MEYERLAND

Moonlight Drive | $1,149,000 
4/4.5 | ±4,832 sf

MLS 44074557

MEYERLAND
Moonlight Drive | $335,000
5/3.5 | MLS 46799907
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MCIA OFFICE
Amy Hoechstetter ............................... MCIA General Manager
Catherine Martin, Randi Cahill ...............................Office Staff

OFFICE HOURS:
Monday - Thursday .................................. 9:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Friday ............................... 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. Central Time

Closed Saturday, Sunday, and holidays.
Telephone........................................................... 713-729-2167
Fax  .....................................................................713-729-0048
General Email ..........................................office@meyerland.net
Architectural Control ............................... randi@meyerland.net
Community Assistance ....................... catherine@meyerland.net

4999 West Bellfort St., Houston, TX 77035
Visit our website at www.meyerland.net

SECURITY
Precinct 5 Constable (including burglar alarms)  ..........281-463-6666
Emergency .......................................................................... 911
Houston Police Dept. Non-Emergency ........................713-884-3131

CITY OF HOUSTON
Houston Help & Information... ...............311 or 713-837-0311
District C Council Member, Ellen Cohen ...........832-393-3004
Meyer Branch Library .........................................832-393-1840
Godwin Park Community Center .......................713-393-1840
CENTERPOINT ENERGY 
Electric outages or electric emergencies
  ............................................713-207-2222 or 800-332-7143
Suspected natural gas leak
  ............................................713-659-2111 or 888-876-5786
For missed garbage pickup, water line break, dead animals, traffic 
signals, and other city services, dial 311. Some mobile phone 

users may need to dial 713-837-0311.

EXECUTIVE BOARD
President and Treasurer ....................................... Gerald Radack
Vice-President ............................................Eddy De Los Santos
Secretary ........................................................... Marlene Rocher

SECTION DIRECTORS
Charles Goforth ..........................................................Section 1
Bill Goforth.................................................................Section 1
Jim Walters ..................................................................Section 2
Emilio Hisse ................................................................Section 2
Norman Burr Furlong .................................................Section 3
Open ...........................................................................Section 3
Cary Robinson ............................................................Section 4
Patrick McAndrew ......................................................Section 5
Open ...........................................................................Section 5
Open ...........................................................................Section 6
Lisa Gossett .................................................................Section 6
Gerda Gomez ..............................................................Section 7
Steve Sacks ..................................................................Section 7
Marlene Rocher ................................................ Section 8 North
Cory Giovanella ............................................... Section 8 North
Bryan Holub .....................................................Section 8 South
Jordan Longerot ................................................Section 8 South
Larry Rose. ......................................................... Section 8 West
Fred Wasden ....................................................... Section 8 West
Ross Cunningham .....................................................Section 10
Robert Lordi .............................................................Section 10
Eddy De Los Santos .....................................................At-Large
Gerald Radack ..............................................................At-Large

IMPORTANT CONTACTS

NEWSLETTER INFORMATION

MCIA Publications Committee
Joyce Young - Editor

Gerda Gomez
Gerald Radack

Marlene Rocher
Cary Robinson

Shirley Hou

Send comments to meyerlander@meyerland.net

Publisher - Peel Inc. ........................................ www.peelinc.com
Advertising .......................................................1-888-687-6444

Photo Opt Out - If you do not want your home’s photograph featured 
in the newsletter, please send an e-mail to meyerlander@meyerland.net 
with your address and the subject line “Opt-Out.”

Ad Disclaimer Statement - The Meyerland Community Improvement 
Association neither represents nor endorses the accuracy or reliability 
of any advertisement in our newsletter. We strongly encourage you to 
do your own due diligence before responding to any advertisement.

Meyerlander and Meyerlander Monthly are trademarks of the 
Meyerland Community Improvement Association (MCIA).

© Copyright MCIA 2017, All Rights Reserved

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
To contact a member of the Board of Directors, please visit

www.meyerland.net and click Contact Us.
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Dear Meyerlanders,
This edition of the Meyerlander Monthly marks a transition period. 

I would like to personally thank Shirley Hou, former editor of the 
Meyerlander Monthly, who selflessly worked to put out each month’s 
edition. The March issue of Meyerlander Monthly was Shirley’s last 
edition as editor as she is taking some well-deserved time off to restore 
and regain some semblance of normalcy in her post-Harvey life.

It was only befitting that Shirley’s last issue was her 60th issue as 
she birthed and reared her “baby” (the Meyerlander Monthly) for the 
past five years. Shirley has left big shoes to fill and I am stepping in as 
editor in the interim until Meyerland settles down a bit and develops 
into its new “normal”. Harvey came to town, wreaked havoc and left 
Meyerland crippled and hurting. It seems no one was left unscathed.

I will do my best to uphold the standards Shirley set for this 
neighborhood publication. I hope all of you continue to read and 
enjoy the monthly issues that are produced and accomplished on 
pure volunteerism. If you have suggestions or would like to contribute 
articles, please submit them to meyerlander@meyerland.net. We are all 
on this adventure of restoring and rebuilding our little neighborhood 
inside the Big City. I look forward to watching us grow and develop.
Happy Reading!
Joyce

Letter from the Editor

Bayou City
Fencing Academy

Summer Camp 2018
832.338.9808•deycohen@aol .com

4997 West  Bel l for t  Avenue Houston,  TX 77035

$325 Registration before 5/15
$375 After 5/15

 Mon. - Fri. • Ages 6 - 17 • 9 AM - 3 PM       

June 11 -  June 15
June 18 - June  22
July 16 -  July 20

By Charles Goforth
Project Brays is HERE!

If you have wondered what all the activity going on inside the 
Brays Bayou channel in the Meyerland area is, it's Project Brays.

 THE CHANNEL: The current work involves widening the 
bayou under 610 by replacing the sloped earthen banks with 
vertical concrete walls. Also the banks between 610 and S. Rice 
are being "shaved" back, about 40 feet on the south bank and 10 
feet on the north bank. These combined modifications will increase 
downstream flow by 30% and we should realize the full benefit by 
the end of summer. In late 2018 the bayou widening will begin 
on the segment between S. Rice and Fondren and is forecasted to 
be completed by fall 2019. The widening will follow the general 
pattern of 40 feet on the south and 10 feet on the north.

 BRIDGES: The S. Rice and Chimney Rock bridges will be 
demolished and replaced with new construction. Hillcroft will 
be elevated only, not rebuilt new...sounds fitting considering the 
same could be said about many of our homes. The schedule of the 
bridge work has not been solidified, but it will have to be done 
in phases. The work on each bridge is expected to take 14 plus 
months. Actually there are two bridges at each of the S. Rice and 

(Continued on Page 6)
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(Continued from Page 4)
Chimney Rock crossings, one north and one southbound. The 
plans are to shift north AND southbound traffic to one bridge 
while the other is being constructed. The hope is to be able to keep 
one of the two bridges open most of the time during construction, 
but there will be occasions when both the north and south bridges 
will be closed. Although it will be inconvenient, there will never be 
a time when you cannot cross at S. Rice or Chimney Rock. Late 
2021 has been mentioned as the bridge work completion date. 
The bridge designs will be of a more "modern" flair, but nothing 
real artsy and will have 8-10 foot wide pedestrian crossing walks 
instead of the current 3-foot sidewalks on the bridges.

 TRAILS: The "new" Brays Bayou Hike and Bike trail system 
in our area will be much more user friendly and safer. The 
Houston Parks Board is proposing a north AND southside trail 
from Greenwillow to Hillcroft. The trails will be a minimum of 
10 feet wide with the width increasing to 15 feet in some areas 
and sturdily constructed out of concrete and rebar. The trail 
on the northside will be "top of bank," as it is now and moved 
10 feet closer to the street due to the bayou widening. The 
southside trail will run along the lower shelf (above where the 
concrete slope begins) and also on top of bank in many places. 
The southside trail will have underpasses at every bridge in our 

We can help you get there.
If you’ve suffered from years of joint pain and struggled to fi nd relief, we have the 
joint care expertise to get you back to your everyday life. With treatment plans 
customized for you, our specialists offer a full range of advanced nonsurgical and 
surgical techniques, including:

• Innovative pain control methods
•  Physical therapy to improve mobility and range of motion
•  Latest technology, including minimally invasive surgical techniques 
• Presurgical education programs for joint replacement

LIVE A LIFE 
WITHOUT
JOINT PAIN

Baytown

Willowbrook

Texas Medical Center

Katy

Sugar Land

The Woodlands

Clear Lake

Bellaire

Memorial City

Pearland

Conroe

Schedule an appointment to discuss your options with a joint specialist.
Houston Methodist Orthopedics & Sports Medicine 
713.441.9000 | houstonmethodist.org/jointpain

area, eliminating the need to "interact" with vehicular traffic at 
intersections. Another feature of the southside trail is that once 
it crosses under 610 on its way to the Medical Center, it will 
pass by the Meyer Tract Detention Basin (aka...Lake Meyerland) 
just inside the Loop. Right now the area, for the most part, is 
inaccessible to foot and bike traffic, but it is a gem of a place to 
check out nature. With some park type upgrades it will become 
an exciting destination for those out exercising or recreating.

In order to ease the burdens already imposed on Meyerland 
residents, the MCIA Board of Directors voted on March 12, 
2018, to extend the following waivers until December 31, 2018:

• Waiver of Application/Construction Fees

• Waiver of time limit on Moving/Storage containers 
 and motorhomes/travel trailers.

If you have any questions, please contact the MCIA office 
at Meyerland.net.

Waiver Extensions
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“HOUSTON’S MOST TRUSTED CONTRACTOR”
Legal Eagle Contractors is an award-winning full-service Residential 

Remodeling Company serving Southwest Houston since 1978.

         We are here to help you with your REMODELING needs.  

.

Legal Eagle 
Contractors offer 

Professional Design 
& Construction 

Services Ranging 
From: 

      Room Additions 

Kitchen Remodeling 

  Bathroom Remodeling 

   Garage Conversions 

     Attic Conversions 

  Aging in Place 

Universal Design 

 Custom Homes 

 Replacement Windows 

   Replacement Doors 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

your flood 

   www.LegalEagleContractors.com 
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Thanks to the hard work of many Meyerland Lot Owners, steady 
progress is being made in getting the requisite number of signatures 
required for the passage of new deed restrictions. As of mid-March, 
Meyerland Sections 6A, 8B and 8F have received the requisite number of 
signatures and the new deed restrictions have been filed with the county 
and are now in effect. Section 6’s new deed restrictions are with the 
attorney for review and will be filed with the county shortly. Meyerland 
Sections 3, 4, 5, 6B, 8E and 8G deed restrictions are out for signatures. 
Since many lot owners have been displaced and are not currently residing 
in their Meyerland homes, the requisite number of signatures has not 
yet been attained. If you are able to locate your neighbors and obtain 
their signatures, the deed restrictions will pass more quickly.

Special thanks to all lot owners who took it upon themselves to contact 
the MCIA office to volunteer walking door-to-door, holding events at the 
park, and in some cases, opening their homes to host signature parties.

If your Section is not listed above, please know that the Deed Restriction 
Renewal Committee (DRRC) is hard at work preparing the next and final 
set of Deed Restrictions and readying them for your Section’s comments 
and approval. The new sets of deed restrictions will allow design flexibility 
similar to the sets of deed restrictions that have already passed. Please visit 
Meyerland.net for deed restriction updates.

New Deed Restriction Update
By Bill Goforth

Open Letter from MCIA Office
Dear Meyerland Residents,
It’s spring! Here are a few quick reminders:
Yard Maintenance
• Yard Work- It is time again to get your yard work done on 

a regular basis. Weekly lawn maintenance may be necessary to 
keep your lawn looking manicured.
• Leaves- Please collect and remove all leaves that have fallen 

on and in front of your property. The piles of leaves in the street 
are clogging up the streets’ drainage system causing drainage to 
be delayed or blocked. If water is unable to flow into the inlets, 
it may stand in or possibly flood the street.
• Yard clippings- Yard clippings may not be left at the curb 

and must be kept out of sight until 6pm on the evening before 
a trash collection day. If your clippings are not collected by the 
city on collection day, you must call 311 and report it.
• Trash, debris and glass on sidewalks- Please have your sidewalks 

and lawns swept and/or raked. The sidewalks need to be clear of 
trash, debris, AND GLASS that is remaining after the storm debris 
has been picked up by the City. It has become hazardous for many 
homeowners to walk on the sidewalks due to the uncollected debris.
Trash, Recycling and Storm Debris
• Black Trash Bags- Do not use black trash bags for lawn waste. 

The city will not pick them up. Please use only the City’s approved 
recyclable bags. Furthermore, the current contractors picking up 
storm debris will not pick up bagged debris.
• Trash Receptacles- All trash & recycling receptacles must remain 

hidden from view until 6pm on the evening before a trash or recycling 
collection day. Please do not store your trash and recycling bins on 
your driveway or on your front porch, etc.
• Tree and Heavy Trash Collection- The Solid Waste Department 

has resumed its regularly scheduled tree waste and junk waste 
collections effective March 1, 2018. Please refer to the Trash/
Recycling schedule that is included in this Meyerlander issue for the 
April and May collection dates.
• Construction Debris and Dumpsters- Construction materials 

will not be picked up by the City of Houston. Please place your 
construction debris in an approved dumpster, or remove the debris 
as it is generated. Please remember that your dumpster may not be 
placed in the street or block the public sidewalk.
• Storm Debris- The Solid Waste Department has suspended 

the city crews collecting Hurricane Harvey storm debris. Report 
uncollected storm debris to the City of Houston 3-1-1 service line. 
For more information, please visit www.houstontx.gov/solidwaste.

Yours for a better Meyerland,
Catherine Martin, CMCA
Resident Relations & Communications Specialist
Catherine@meyerland.net
(713) 729-2167
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Bringing our design to your homesite At David Weekley Homes, we believe 
your home should be built where you 
love to live. With our Build on Your Lot 
program, you’ll enjoy the best of both 
worlds – a new, energy-efficient home 
in a location you know and love, plus:

• Hundreds of floor plans to choose 
from and personalize that blend 
seamlessly with the neighborhood’s 
look and feel

• Upfront closing so you know the 
final cost of your home before 
construction begins

• More than 40 years of experience 
from the nation’s largest private 
home builder

Receive a Free Lot Evaluation, 
Build Estimate and a 

$10,000 Home Discount 
between April 1 and June 30, 2018

Make the home of your dreams  
a reality by contacting  

281-249-7760

Build on Your Lot
See a David Weekley Homes Sales Consultant for details. Not valid with any other offer or on previously written contracts. Lot Evaluation, Build Estimate and $10,000 Home Discount offer only valid for Homebuyers 
who purchase a David Weekley Build on Your Lot home in the Houston area between April 1, 2018, and June 30, 2018. Offer must be presented to Sales Consultant prior to the signing of the contract. David Weekley 
Homes reserves the right to terminate program or change rules at any time. Prices, plans, dimensions, features, specifications, materials, and availability of homes or communities are subject to change without notice or 
obligation. Illustrations are artist’s depictions only and may differ from completed improvements. Copyright © 2018 David Weekley Homes - All Rights Reserved. Houston, TX (HOUA95000)

 

April, 2018 May, 2018
Sun. Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat. Sun. Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat.

 1  2  3
T/R

 4  5  6  7    1
T/R

 2  3  4  5

 8  9 10
Trash

11
Junk!

12 13 14  6  7  8
Trash

  9
Tree!

10 11 12

15 16 17
T/R

18 19 20 21 13 14 15
T/R

16 17 18 19

22 23 24
Trash

25 26 27 28 20 21 22
Trash

23 24 25 26

29 30 27 28 29  30
T/R

31

Trash/Recycling Schedule

MCIA Deed Restriction Rules: Weekly - Put garbage and recycling containers, as well as yard trimmings, etc., on the curb no earlier than 
6:00 p.m. the evening before pickup. Remove containers no later than 10 p.m. on trash pickup day. Monthly - Put heavy junk/tree waste 
at the curb no earlier than Friday 6 p.m. before the 2nd Wednesday heavy junk/tree waste collection.
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If you or your clients flooded from Hurricane Harvey:
• They may qualify for a significant casualty loss tax deduction (regardless of flood  
   insurance coverage) by having a real estate casualty loss appraisal performed.

• Tax deductions typically range from 10% to 30% of the property value prior to  
   Hurricane Harvey.

• Tax deductions can be applied to their 2017 income tax return and carried  
   forward for up to 20 years.

• Deductions may apply even if flooding was minor (i.e. garage or crawl space).

• The appraisal will be completed by a licensed real estate appraiser with over 
   ten years of experience in casualty loss valuations.

Hurricane Harvey Federal Tax Deduction
For Flooded Homes

If your property was damaged and you would like a 
 FREE ESTIMATE of the potential federal tax deduction,  

call Ryan Lin, MAI at 713-239-0587 or email rlin@napllp.com

Since many homeowners are currently repairing and rebuilding 
their Meyerland homes and are not presently residing in 
Meyerland, it is important that MCIA has current information 
on each resident. Please fill out the “Update My Contact 
Information” worksheet at Meyerland.net.

 If you are currently forwarding your mail with USPS, please 
verify that it is still current. Mail is being returned to the MCIA 
office because the forwarding period has expired. Please visit 
www.usps.com to re-enroll your forwarding mail information.

Updated Contact 
Information

Tearing your House Down?
Now that the decision to tear down your house has been made, 
one important thing you need to do before starting the tear down 
is to complete a “Demolition Application” form and turn it into 
the MCIA Office. You can find the form on the MCIA Website, 
meyerland.net > General Information > Home Improvement 
Information > Home Improvement Applications.

Dear Labby: I recently adopted a cute little, multi-
colored Basset Hound from a local shelter. I fell in love 
with her as soon as I set eyes on her. She is a wonderful 
companion but when we go for rides in the car, and I 

start singing along with the radio, she starts howling. And she only 
does it when I sing Country Western songs. It’s kind of embarrassing 
when we pull up to the drive through window at Starbucks and she’s 
singing along with me. People turn their heads around and stare at 
us. What do you think about this? Is this okay? Or is there a way to 
put a stop to the classic hound howl when she raises her head to the 
sky and lets loose? Please help me Labby.

Singing At Starbucks
Dear Singing At Starbucks: It sounds like you might just be 

worried that your hound may have a better voice than you. There’s 
nothing wrong with a good singing partner and maybe you both 
can go on one of those talent shows. I recommend you embrace 
the singing duo concept. Or just change the channel to some Frank 
Sinatra or Dean Martin music. But I’d wager your crooner will love 
that too. And maybe try Dunkin’ Donuts?

If you have pet questions for Dear Labby (not just for dogs), please 
email them to: meyerlander@meyerland.net.

DEAR LABBY By Labrigail Van Bird Dog
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DTH.com  |  281.355.1591

MainStreet America  |  Model Home Park & Design Center  |  18750 I-45, Spring, Texas 77373

RESTORE
    REBUILDor

Know Your Options
Join us for our complimentary informational seminars

Visit DTH.com or find us on Facebook for details on upcoming FREE seminars.

Let us help you make the best decision
for you and your family

•  20 years of custom home construction

•  Family owned and operated

•  Turnkey service from financing through design and construction

•  Interior design services

•  3-D drawings

•  Excellent craftsmanship

•  Dependable warranty service
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Incredible Renovations 

 “On Time. On Budget...Guaranteed!” 

            ONE STOP SHOP: 
Structural Engineer, Architectural Designer,  

Interior Designer on Staff 
     DEPENDABLE: 

On Time On Budget…Guaranteed! 
ACCOMPLISHED: 

BBB Pinnacle Award 2011 & 2017 
Award of Excellence for Last  

9 Years 
EXPERIENCED: 

      Over 39 Years Designing 
& Building Homes 

    CUSTOM HOMES 
                  FREE ESTIMATE 
                  (713) 532-2526  
     www.incrediblerenovations.com 

This year HISD will be represented by an unprecedented 21 
works of Art in the Largest Art Car Parade in the World! The 
Houston Art Car Parade will be held April 14, 2018 along Allen 
Parkway. The Orange Show Center for Visionary Art will host a 
plethora of events the week of the parade in which many of the 
Art Cars can be viewed. The artistic efforts made by students, 
teachers, campuses and their communities is evident in how the 
Art Car process engages and fosters student achievement, builds 
the campus community, and incorporates both foundation and 
core enrichment instruction.

The 2018 Art Car Parade will include entries from Herod 
Elementary, Lovett Elementary and Meyerland Performing 
and Visual Arts Middle School. This year’s highlights include 
partnerships between the campuses’ Visual Arts Programs and 
Career and Technology Education (CATE) Programs. In addition, 
the public donated multiple vehicles, as well as old Art Cars 
gifted by the Art Car Community. Several parent groups were 
instrumentally involved with their pioneering efforts to help the 
students build their art cars. This year’s entries included combining 
Elementary and High School programs to build a car, as well as 

2018 Art Car Parade
By Joyce Young

a first year teacher building her first Art Car with her elementary 
art students. The Defending Mayor’s Cup Winners, Heights High 
School, are readying their entry to defend their championship.

This year marks the 31st Annual Art Car Parade and promises 
to be an exciting parade with 21 entries from the local schools 
including three entries from our Meyerland area schools.

The sixth edition of the Willow Waterhole Music Fest will 
be held on April 21-22 and will feature 20 hours of free diverse 
music provided by 16 Pro Bands and 7 Student-School Bands. 
A new, dynamic Artist Village with over 40 participating artists 
will also be featured. Bring your favorite chair or blanket and 
join in the two fun-filled days of music and entertainment at 
the naturally beautiful 290-acre Willow Waterhole Greenway.

WILLOW WATERHOLE
 MUSIC FEST 2018
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(Continued on Page 14)

ICE at Discovery Green

WHY CHOOSE OUR SERVICES?

We offer online billing and accept 
all credit cards

We have balanced billing main-
tenance plans for carefree auto-
mated service

We customize each maintenance 
plan to match the clients budget 
and goals

Our landscape designs are hardy, 
lush, and professional and our 
pricing is competitive

Our managers are native, degreed & 
experienced with local landscapes

713.778.1476

2007 Recipient of Mayoral Honorable Mention Award, Keep Houston Beautiful

www.AustinLandscaping.net

Lawn Care - maintenance - tree works - landscaping design and installation - turf care - quarterly care

TOTALLY AWESOME!
By Cheryl Conley, TWRC Wildlife Center

So, what am I referring to? I’m referring to the totally awesome opossum! 
Now some of you will disagree with me but let me tell you about the opossum 
and then see if you agree with me.

The first thing you should know is that the opossum is a hero in the fight 
against ticks. According to the National Wildlife Federation, an opossum can eat 
up to 4,000 ticks in one week helping to slow down the spread of Lyme disease. 
In addition to ticks, they eat cockroaches, rats, mice, snails and slugs—actually, 
they eat almost anything, keeping our environment free of all the nasty things we 
don’t like. Snakes? Yep. Opossums are immune to the venom of poisonous snakes.

Is rabies a concern of yours? Not to worry. Although any mammal can be a carrier 
of rabies, the chance of opossums being a carrier are very rare. The body temperature 
of the opossum is very low making it almost impossible for the virus to survive.

Dinosaurs roamed our earth 70 million years ago. Guess who roamed it with 
them? Opossums. Any animal that can survive for that long deserves my respect.

“Playing ‘possum” is a real thing but opossums don’t have any control over 
it. When frightened, some become paralyzed with fear. They drop, their lips 
draw back exposing their teeth and their anal glands secrete a bad smelling 
liquid which deters predators. They will recover in one to four hours. Some 
scientists believe that “playing ‘possum” evolved as a defense mechanism 
because opossums move so slowly and can’t outrun predators.
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(Continued from Page 13)At no time will any source be allowed to use The Meyerlander's contents, or 
loan said contents, to others in any way, shape or form, nor in any media, 
website, print, film, e-mail, electrostatic copy, fax, or etc. for the purpose of 
solicitation, commercial use, or any use for profit, political campaigns, or other 
self amplification, under penalty of law without written or expressed permission 
from Peel, Inc. The information in the Meyerland Newsletter is exclusively for 
the private use of the Meyerland CIA and Peel, Inc.
DISCLAIMER: Articles and ads in this newsletter express the opinions of their 
authors and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Peel, Inc. or its employees. 
Peel, Inc. is not responsible for the accuracy of any facts stated in articles submitted 
by others. The publisher also assumes no responsibility for the advertising content 
with this publication. All warranties and representations made in the advertising 
content are solely that of the advertiser and any such claims regarding its content 
should be taken up with the advertiser.
* The publisher assumes no liability with regard to its advertisers for misprints or 
failure to place advertising in this publication except for the actual cost of such 
advertising.
* Although every effort is taken to avoid mistakes and/or misprints, the publisher 
assumes no responsibility for any errors of information or typographical mistakes, 
except as limited to the cost of advertising as stated above or in the case of 
misinformation, a printed retraction/correction.
* Under no circumstances shall the publisher be held liable for incidental or 
consequential damages, inconvenience, loss of business or services, or any other 
liabilities from failure to publish, or from failure to publish in a timely manner, 
except as limited to liabilities stated above.
* The Meyerland CIA does not endorse any products, services, or goods mentioned 
in the newsletter.
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The opossum is the only marsupial in North America. Females 
can give birth to up to 25 babies after a short gestation period of 11 
to 13 days. The babies are so small that 20 of them could fit into a 
teaspoon. The babies make their way to mama’s pouch where only 
13 teats are available. Obviously, not all the babies survive for this 
reason. The lucky ones latch onto the teat and stay attached for 
up to 3 months. They climb out and cling to their mother’s back 
for up to 2 weeks when they “fall” off. They are then on their own.

The opossum has 50 teeth—more than any other North American 
land mammal. The hairless tail is used for balance, grasping branches 
and carrying nesting materials but is not used to hang upside down. 
This is a common misconception. They also have opposable thumbs 
on their hind feet used for holding onto branches.

Are you now convinced that opossums are totally awesome? Even 
if you’re not, we encourage you to “live and let live.” They serve a 
purpose and deserve a place in our world.

If you find a dead opossum with babies in the pouch, please don’t 
remove them. Although difficult, we ask that you place the expired 
mom in a box and bring her to us. We will carefully remove the babies 
and care for them until they can be safely released back to the wild.

TWRC Wildlife Center can help you with all of your wildlife 
concerns. Answers to many of your questions can be found on 
our website at www.twrcwildlifecenter.org. If you can’t find the 
information you need, please call us at 713-468-TWRC.
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MORE MONEY 
FOR MOMENTS
THAT MATTER.

Our homes in Meyerland have more than just a 
low HERS score. Our ENERGY STAR®-certified 
building practices have been known to lower 
heating and cooling costs up to half on average, 
which means you can afford to do more living. 
And just wait until we tell you about the low-E 
windows, allergy-reducing air filtration, Tyvek® 
house wrap and sound-blocking wall insulation 
that we build into every home. Visit us today. 
Whether you want to build it from the ground up 
or need the keys sooner, your dream home is a 
Meritage home.

L IFE .  BU I LT.  BETTER.

T H E  H O M E  O F

Features performance claims are created exclusively by applicable governmental agencies, third party suppliers, rating services, utility companies, and/or certified auditors, and are based on U.S. Department of Energy 
methodology (where applicable) and average usage and scores. See, for example, http://www.resnet.us/hers-index, with respect to HERS savings when compared to the average existing home, http://www.energystar.
gov/ia/new_homes/features/Appliances_062906.pdf, with respect to ENERGY STAR®, http://www.epa.gov/iaq/pubs/airclean.html and http://www1.eere.energy.gov/buildings/residential/hvac.html, with respect to clean air 
management, and http://epb.apogee.net/res/reevair.asp, http://web.ornl.gov/info/reports/1993/3445605888000.pdf, http://www.dupont.com/products-and-services/construction-materials/building-envelope-systems/brands/
water-barrier-systems/products/tyvek-homewrap-superior-house-wrap.html with respect to Tyvek® house wrap, and http://www.sprayfoam.org/ with respect to spray foam insulation. Actual performance of any home or any of 
its features may vary widely depending upon a variety of factors, including but not limited to the personal energy consumption choices of the occupants and changes in energy provider rates and programs, and Meritage does 
not guaranty the features performance claims or actual performance of any specific home. All URLs valid as of January 20, 2016, when last accessed, but subject to change without notice or obligation. Features, specifications, 
materials, and availability of homes and/or communities are subject to change, and homes to prior sale, at any time without notice or obligation. Features may not be applicable or available in, and energy claims and estimates 
may exclude, attached product communities, communities in Tennessee, communities acquired in connection with Meritage’s acquisition of certain assets of Legendary Communities in the Charlotte, North Carolina and York 
County, South Carolina markets, and homes in certain existing communities in Georgia, and Greenville and Spartanburg, South Carolina. Pictures and other promotional materials are representative and may depict or contain floor 
plans, square footages (All base square footages are shown as “A” elevation with masonry and may be greater or less than the base square footage based on the elevation), elevations, options, upgrades, landscaping, pool/spa, 
furnishings, appliances, and designer/decorator features and amenities that are not included as part of the home and/or may not be available in all communities. Not an offer or solicitation to sell real property. Offers to sell real 
property may only be made and accepted at the sales center for individual Meritage Homes communities. See sales associate for complete details. Meritage Homes® is a registered trademark of Meritage Homes Corporation. 
©2016 Meritage Homes Corporation. All rights reserved.

Your dream home is waiting. Call: 844-582-4953 visit  mer itagehomes .com/meyerlander
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